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ANTONOVYCH PRIZES
AWARDED TO

KOSTIUK, SHEVELOV
AI{D HIMKA

Prof. Hryhoriy Kostiuk, Yuriy Shevelov
and Ivan Pavlo Himka are the winnen of
the 1988 Anonovych Foundation Prizes.
The Foundation, operated by TWG Mem-
ber Tatiana Antonovych, MD, and her hus-
band, Omeiian, makes awards in snrdies of
Lkrainian literanre and history. Kostiuk
won the literary award for his memoirs,
Zustichi i Proshchannya. Shevelov shared
the history award for his book (in
Lrlaainian) Tlu Ubainian Languge in the
First Half of the 20th Century (D}A-
1941), with Himka, who was honored for
his book, Galician Villagers and the
Ukrainian National Movement in tlu Nirw-
teenth Ceruury. This year's jury that nomi-
nated the winners was made up of Chair-
man Roman Szporluk, and Members Ivan
Fiser, Bohdan Rubchak and Yaroslav Pe-
lenski.

The awards presentation, cosponsored by
The Antonovych Foundation and The
Washington Group and held as a benefit
for TWG's Fellowship Fund, will be at
4 p.m. at Georgetown U.'s Copley Hall.
Details about the reception will be an-
nounced in the May TWG News. Direc-
uons will also be provided.

DZYUBA AND COLLEAGUES
DESCRIBE FIGHT FOR UKRAINIAI'{

LANGUAGE IN UKRAINE
-PAY TRIBI.ITE TO SHEVCI{ENKO ON 175th BIRTHDAY-

Ivan Dzyub4 aUkrainian persecuted for his protess aboutRussificatron in the 1960s and
1970s,came to Washingon in late March andrealized whathethought was an impossible
dream by visiting the city's Shevchenko Monument.

Dzyuba, author of Internationalism or Russification?, an explosive tract that led ro Ns
arrest and dismissai from the tlkrainian Writers' Union, was accompanied by a trio of
Iltrainian literary fi gures.

- Mykola Zrulynsky, a literary critic and deputy director of the literanre division of the
Ukrainian Academy of Sciences, is at the forefront of effors to fill in "blank spots" in
tlkrainian history. He is the only one of the fotn who had ever been outside the Sovier
Union or Eastern Eurorpe.

-Raisalvanchenko, 
anovelistand historian, is an authority on Mykhaylo Drahomanov,

the l9th-century Ukninian political figure.

- Ihor Rymaruk, a poer, is poerry and drama edior of the Dnipro publishing house.

Zhulynsky has been doing research in the United States for several months and will
remain here after Dzyuba, Ivanchenko and Rymaruk return to Ui<raine Apr. 7.

Their lvIarch 27-30 Washington sojoum, organized by The Washingon Group, was
highlighted March29by a visitto the Shevchenko Monument, where several dozen area
Ukrainian-Americans waited !o greer them. TWG President Yaro Bihun joined Dzyuba
in laying a wreath at the Bard's feet Dzyuba's eyes frlled with tears as he described his
feelings of wonder at finally standing before the monument to rhe tlkrainian hero in the

See Dzyuba, page 8
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UKRAINIAN TRIVIA

The correct answer rc. hst month,s quesdon_what wasStepan Bandera's farher,s rr." rnJ*#iiil *", commu-niry poss did he hold?_-was *;;;;;try and withsome dehil by Roman Ferencevych. ll.-ilrrr,,, StepanBandera's father, the Rev. Andriy, ** O.rr* 
"f 

rhe Uhai-nian Catholic Church in_ttre uiUage ;"ilryr* Sraryi,Kalush Disrrict, Westem Lrkraine. af*i,f,.'iu"v. i, lglgcoup against the Austrians, Rev. Bandeo Uourn. commis-sioner of ttre Katush Disrrict of rh; ;";; estabtishedLrkrainian Nadonal naaa Oartiameirj';i;. wesrernLlkrainian National Republic, wrucfr mel-in Shnislaviv(today's Ivano-Frankirll). H" dr; ;;;; as crraprain inthe tlkrainian Galician army tlroughouiio Jrr.*paign. ,,

He adds rhat Bandera,s paren* had eight children: klaru,Stepan (born Jan. t, 19pl .ro.s*"oJln"ttunicrr, w.Germany, ocr. 15, 1959 bt KE; aient eotaanSashynsky); Oleksander; VolodymyrE vasiifr.iu*o Uy aPolish Kapo at Auschw.itz)i 
-ok 

_i; B;hoil,O"r* duringWorld War II in Eastern Ufnainej; ,,J laylrr"va, whodied an infant.

This month's question is: What is Cher,s full name? Theconect answer apears below.

TWG DIRECTORY
The Washington Group's new Membership Direcory, is-sued ar the group's mid-yeann..*g apir 7, will offervarious pieces of heretofore unpuiri.riJ information
about TWG members. The TWG B;;;ilres such darawill be useful-o someone. In addition to th* u*rat na*e,address, phone blather, the nir."to.y-*iff reveal themember s birth sign; marital .tatur, *ti.t tt.r" O"yr.*be as difficulr to discern as movement on rie Beltway; themen-b3_r's dimensions, which variou, fo*. oi garb worn
lt_fc -.1 

el 
.E 

ven in g Forum s ; A;;i;;; and te isure.ume pursuits (aha. so vou thought.u".yJn" *ould believethar you boughr rhe April niybtoy;';;';;rt Sovietscre€n sensalion Naalva Negoaa,'star oFfiiU" Vera,,).
|{embers who come frtm families of Oee peJ
look like ,t r,n, ;";;l;entified. Directorie=t};3tJiff

C.L.A.R-I.F-I.C.A-T.I.O.N

The March WG News inadvertently omitted the names ofseveral TWG members who *.r. 
^*iu.-ii assisrirg th"Donestk Ballet dancers during ti,.i, Wuriington says.Among rhose who served-as ir,Lp..orr, i?iunor. namesdid not appear, were Watrer l;"rki;, ;;;entina Li_monczenko, Waiter pechenuk, and Orysia fo lyshenko.

TWG News regrets the omissions.

the

Trivia answer:

ALLED THE TW E TJOTLTNE?
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USIA NEEDS DESIGNERS AT\ID
GUIDES FOR SOVIET TOUR

The U.S. Information Agency is seeking "specialists-in-
residence" for irs "DESIGN USA" exhibit that will tour
nine cities rn the Soviet Union, including two in LIkraine,
between September 1989 and June 1991. According to an
announcement from USLA., "specialiss-in-residence wrll
be professional Amencan designers who will demonstrate
and/or discuss ther own areas of expertise with the Soviet
audience."

The guides will be hired for eight-to-ten months and will
receive about $ 1,400 per month, plus per diem and other
benefits.

The specialists must "have a professional expenise in
architecnrre, industnal design, graphic design or design
educatron. Other areas of design specializatron wili be
considered on a case-by-case basis." The specialiss
will be in the Soviet Union for five-to-six weeks. Special-
ists are not required to speak Russran or Lkrainian-inter_
preters will be provided. Specialiss will be paid Sl00 per
day, up to 54,000. Travel, lodging and meals will be ar-
ranged and covered.

"DESIGN USA" follows "II.{FORMATION USA,'as the
second in a series of cultural+xchange exhrbits made pos_
sible by rhe agreement signed by presidens Reagan and
Gorbachev in Geneva in 1985.

In additicn lo the four speciaiisa i:eing sought, U.S.I.A.
needs 24 guides to explain fie content of the exhibits ro
the Soviets who aftend the show. Most of rhe guides will
be Russian speakers, but tftrainian speakers will travel to
the Lll<rainian cities. The guides will be selected for ther
language abilities and "their knowledge of daily American
life." They will be trarned to explarn the design exhibits
and artifacts.

TWG BOARD TO I.INDERGO DRUG TESTING

And here's another piece of news that TWGnus has ne-
glected to report from the September iggg TWG annual
meeting: Drug testing has come to TWG. The members
voted to requue blanket drug-resting of ail TWG Board
members. "You'd have to be on drugs to go to five Uharn-
ian events in one week and E:y to hold down a job,,, one
commentator said at the meetrng. ,.It 

must be some krnd of
addicuon."

In March, the Board completed revision of TWG bylaws to
include the drug-testing procedures. The samples will be
tested for caffeine, cocaine, cabbage and steroids. Board
members will submit samples under the observadon of Dr.
Idy P. Teper. Those t€strng positive will enter a TWG re_
habilitation program entniling complete abstinence from
all activities inducing hallucinatrons, includ.ing Board
meerings and TWG receprions.

For more information or to apply for the specialists posts,
contact Katharine Guroff, program Speciaiist, Exhibis
Service, U.S. Informarion Agency, 400 Sixrh Sr., S.W.,
Rm. 1725, Washingrcn, D.C. 2054'7. Include a resume,
relevant professional supporting documenB and a state-
ment that you will be available to ravel between Septem_
ber 1989 and June 1991. A security clearance will be re_
quired.

To leam more about the guide positions, write to the Ann
Lowendahl, U.S.I.A. Office of personnel, Special Serv_
ices Branch, Rm. 523, 301 Fourth St., S.W,, Washington,
D.C.20547.
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28 6epeaxr tr. p., aaro,q&rrg Basisrroscmoi
rpylrE, s sa.Ei yxpa'iqcrxoto EaroJrrqsroro co6o-
py llpecs. Pogrmr y Bamirrroai aia6yxaca
aycrpiu a corrpxa qpqqcraBEffia.E EyJrrryp-
ae.rriteparlryEom frrrrf, Vrp" trrr.

Pasorf, a Igaror .{an6on, aBTopox npaui upo
aesaqioearisaqin Yrpairrr . Isrepaaqiosa,rigu
va pycuQirauisr, rro,rB8 axoi crprvaur.ra f;bro
ap€Err i ycyrersr ia Cciars uzcrueraariB,
6y;u rue rpu irrri oco6s:

Msro.ra lpzropoars )I(y.urrc*ri - ,rirepa-
ryprrtr EpErEr i aacrynarr .qEpermpa Iscra-
ryry niteparypE iu. T. Ilfeeqesra Ara.seuii
aayr )rPCP, EtrEf, rx i .(ar6a, EEUTeTBETI Ao
trpoBrgsax gisqia pyxy sa ycyEeEEa .6i.nax
rulEu> c yxpaiucuoi icropii i aircparypr;

Paita Ilerpisaa IgasceEao - rrrcEueEEEgE Ta
icto p rr, .qocri.qgqg :rsrra i mop vocra yrparr-
cbnoro rpoMa,scbaG.goairscEorc Air.ra Mrxafi-
aa flparorraaoaa;

Irop MmoaottoBEq Pauapyr - troer, aasuy-
pqd p€Iaxrop Bl,q.qlny soesii i aparratyprif
BE qaarrEqTtsa .{XirpO'.

loaossald MoMeEToM ix uepe6yaarar y
Bprnigrroai 6y.rra sigsigsas saM'srssra T.
Illesceaxoai, 6iae anoro ix oycrpiaa rpyua
uicgeaax auepErauuis yrcpaiEcLroro troxo-
ArBelrrrf,.

flepmon oQiuiiaon oyrraErcop xsi'scsrn roc-
refi y Banrisrmsi 6yaa Bi6.niorcxa Korrpecy,
Ae BoEE BtgBrgaas yrpaircrrrfi i pagaacmai
sir,[iJg ra ei[r(in KoEcepBrrlii nsaraox. Boss
Taror* aauscarr aa crpivxy sacrEEE ia cnoix
raopin g,rr cuetrianrsoi Eporpaur sogirsroi
airepatypa Ei6aiotexa Kourpecy. 3a caosaur
trpeAcraBEaxis 6i6riorexa, nsigcrri rocri
nepui yrpaircsxi trEcEMeEEErz, ari ue apo6a-
as. fltg qac poaMoBE a trDarliggErrrra 6i6.rio-
tenr M. )Ityruucrrui sopyr"ntn IIETIISEE Mo:x-
,usoctei cuiarpaui a ueron AorrouorE 6i6do-
renau ra Yrparei e 4i.rarui noacepnaqii xgs-
}BOK.

flononygai ,4ap6a, U(yrracrrri, Inarvearo i
Pauapyx si,qgi,qarr 6npo Kouicif s urra-Essx
6eauers i cuisrpaqi a Espoui, srgouoi Tarcorn ar
fearcisxcrra rcouicig, A€ o ii cuispo6iTuraalrr
rcouicii o6uig-sJgcfi AyMrcaME Ea reMy (urac-

EocrEr i .trepe6yAoBED Ea Vrpami.

Toro carroro Beqopa s sani yrpaircffiorto Karo-nuq!ftoro co6opy flpeca. poAssu si,(6yaacs
aycrpiv xsibcrxu rocte_t s rpytroD 6i.rx rprox-
cor ylQa'itrqis oxorg-rE Bamiarrory i Ea.rrirro_
py. Bcryrae cJroBo aEronocsB trpoQ. fparopit
Koctntr, JraBpear uroropivaot'"ii.f"rypuoi
EaropoAE AatoaoaE ria aa BEEEEy cuora.qig
. Sycrpivi i UpOqagX r, EAsrxES-Drrs xatacrrcEx
rocrei < trocJraEgl!{E E, rnoro EapoAy,.

I. {an6a ra froro Apygi 6i.muico yBarE rrpscBfi-
r_srs ouisau, sri retrep ain6ysaprbcfl EaYrpaixi, 3oKp€ua rru, qo cr?cyurbcs yrspai,E-
csnoi uosr i ryrorypz ra nircparypEorlo ,trErra.
XapaxtepasyDqa uoroqry res.qesqiD ruEprrro_
ro Br*EBrrrax yrpaiacrroi MoBE, M. )I(yarr-crxari cEaoaB, uo pecuy6aixascsre repis_
EErIrBo Yxpaixr uycETb Aorua.qarE 3ycE.trL,
trIo6 exraaorra yrpaiicrnoi rrosE caaJro MorE-
.rrEBo (f,EEaiaari.qairtrEM>. Eararo yrpaia-
cEKEx EparlDnrrEr 6agris, roAaB nia,-raa-
)tramr! sgri,Ir{irrrru siMara AETEEy ao pociit_
cbEoMoBEOro crIoqBa, arrt y q50My cauouy
rsapraai, aix seaTa aaro6ycou.qo ygpaircb6oro
caAoqaa aa.qpyrgfi nigeqr uicta.

Ypo,qxeseqL Benaxorl uipoo apycz$ixoarporo
,{oa6acy, I. fan6a aaris.ras'caia-eacryu y
uo3arEBEot{y tori, BarryqE, qo Ee aB€IrRrmgE
aa croairsi uepec.niIyaa-EEa yrcpaircrroi Ky.[L_
rypa ra icropii, yrpaixcrx" *oei rar(E Ee BTpa-qesa. Bis BEc,rroBEB cuoAisaEag, EEo oaBArKs
3aKoEoAaBqsM trpotroasqiaM rrpo Ea.qaEEs
yxpaiacrrG uoai gepxasEoro crarycy B Merfiax
Vrpaiacrxoi pecuy6ainE, BoHa rineqr xigqeM
eaftrae Eaner(Ee ifi raicqe y cairi. Ba fioro cnoaa_
:ur, yrpaiucrxa nnepe6yAoaa, MycETB troqarEcs
caMe a yxpaiircrxoi Mosa.

9eproarfr IrpoMoBe(b - P. Igax'rer{Ko roBopxJra
rpo MorrLrruaocti cuierparri aartopgoEEEx yrpa-
inuis a Yrpaiaom, ni:x ismsu, y rarryai cul:r-
EEx rrpoefttis rqoAo BEtrycKy si4eouarepir.rir
Ea reME a ictopii Vrpaiar. .fir xoncy.rbrarr
rciaocryaii iMesz O. toaxeaxa, BoEa 3arrpoEo-
EyBana Aotrouory y 3AificasBaaxi raxrx npo-
erris.
I. Puuapyx BEoIIoBEB aal'IoBo,JreEEs 3 trPEBoAy

roro, qo ioro sitae tax 6arato aueprxaauin
yrpaiacrrcoro EoxoA:xenEfi, oesafiou,teEsx 3

(Ilpo4oexeEan Ea 9 ctop.)
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COOPERATIVES ARE THE IVAY TO GO, RUBAN SAYS

Petro Ruban, marking his ninth month in the United States

after a total of 22 years in the Soviet penal system, is urg-
ing Ukrainian-Americans to support the fledgling coopera-
tive movement in l-r'kraine. Moral as well as financial
backing is needed.

Ruban spoke March 16 at an evening,sponsored by the
Washington branch of the Ukrainian Congress Committee
of America and the ukrainian Natronal Information Serv-
ice,at St. Sophia's Religious Center. He also offered a cri-
tique of L.Ikrainian society in North America and Ausralia,
praising such community bulwarks as churches and
schools, but lamenting what he sers as the lack of unity
and fte poor quahty of penodicals.

Passionately describing his love for L,kraine and his deslre
to help bring freedom to her people, he explained that be-
cause of his convictions, he has spent. mosr of his adult life
not in his native Hutsul region in Lkrarne-but in Siberia.

Speakrng in {.lkrainian before an audience of about 60,
Ruban cailed on Ukrarnian-American community organi-
zations to cease squabbles over group names and
acronyms. Such discord only serves the ineres8 of our
foes. he said. Stating at the ou6er rhat he inrended to speak
completely openly, he expressed his dedicarion ro a com-
pleteiy independent tlkrarne, a sratemenr that puts him at
some distance from pubiic declarations of the Lrkrainian
Heisinki Union. Tfuoughout tlkraine, rhis very issue is
being intensely debated.

Ruban praised former Natronal Securiry Adviser Zbigniew
Brzezinski for encouraging, ofhcially and since his retum
to private life, undimirushed protecuon of human rights as
the cornerstone of U.S. foreign policy. Wirh such support,
the Helsinki groups sprung up throughout the U.S.S.R. in
the 1970s, he sard.

Today however, fighting for Ukraine's political rights is
not enough. The economic struggle is just as vital. And
today, talk will not suffice---<oncrete deeds are needed.

Ruban urged Ulcrainian-Americans and the U.S. govern-
ment never to "kneel" before the Soviets to win a signed
agreement or treaty. Kneeling now means groveling on
our bellies in the future, he warned. We must rise to our
feet before it is too late.

Ruban made several specific suggestions

* To exercise any clout, Ltrainians in the West must grant
each other the respect thev expect lrom non-Lkrainians.

* Numerou possibiiiries are unfolding in Ukraine today,
and Lloainians in the diaspora must not shy away from
new kinds of involvement. Carefully chosen contacts witlr
Ukrainians are to be pursued-the desre to form ties with
Ukrainians in Ukaine is almost a "genedc,'inevitability.
However, Ukrainians outside Llkraine should be wary of
arangements requiring up-ftont transfer of huge amounts
of Western currency.

* (Jkraine's 14,000 self-operated cooperadves present. a
splendid opponunity to pump dollars and expenise ro en-
terprising, hard-working Ukrainians. All revenue stays not
only in Lllnaine, but in the cooperative's region. Coopera-
tives received the legal right to exist July 1, 1988, and as
of April l, Ukrainian cooperatives may do business wirh
foreigners. They make many products and provide many
krnds of services. Among the products ttrat Ruban said
would be a hir in Ukaine are'American-style potato chips.

As Ruban tours North America and Ausralia-he is based
in Philadelphia-skeptics tell him that his idea of building
up Ukraine's economic might on ttre shoulders of 14,000
cooperatives, some with as few as three members, smacks
of "Don Quixotism."

But Ruban is convinced that the grass-roots cooperalives
must thrive, if only in answer to the official policy of
"perebudova," which comes from "on high." Soviet presi-
dent Mikhail Gorbachev's claim that decision-making is
being decentralized away from Moscow is not true, Ruban
said. The rising tide of dollars to the Soviet Union is main-
taining the existing "parasitic" structure.

* Ulrainian credit unions created in the West must be ber-
ter nurtured and accorded higher status in the community.
They too have a role to play in the cooperarives matter.

x Lrkrarne must be officiatly represented at the upcoming
series of Helsinki talks called the Conference on the Hu-
man Dimension.

* Lkrainians should worship at one, united church, involv-
ing "no Moscow, no Rome, no Constantinople." He ac-
knowledged thar this idea may be unpopular but added, "I
say what has been boiling in my soul for a long time."

Looking out over his audience, he congratulated local
community leaders for young people's conspicuous pres-
ence at the evening. Ukrainian establishmenB have helped
to instill a love of Ukaine rn these people, some of whom
have never set foot in the land of their forebears.
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NOTES ON MEMBERS UKRAINIAI{ PEN PALS SOUGHT

MYRON MASLOWSKY and his wife, Eileen, became
parens of Steven John on luly 24,1988. He weighed 7 lbs.
6 oz., and joined his brorher, Michael, who is 17 months
his senior. Congratulauons to the whole family!

CHRISTINE ZYNJUK and Andrew Hruszkewycz will
be mamed in the fall. Christine is Oprical Disc Coordina-
tor and Supervisor at the Library of Congress,
and Andrew, a physician, conducts research at the National
Cancer Institute in Frederick, Md. Congratulations!

OREST DEYCHAKIWSKY, TWG Secretary, will be
in Paris May 30-June 23 with the delegation of rhe
Helsinki Commission to the Conference on the Human
Dimension. This follow-up to the Vienna meedng, con-
cluded in January, will focus on various aspects of human
nghts and conhdence-building measures.

LEOMD KONDRATIUK, TWG Audiring Committee
lv{ember, will spend Aprn 2-9 in Paris and London as part
of his assignment as U.S. Army historian.

NIE\ry MEMBERS

In March, tle TWG Board apprc.,,ed the following people
as members of TWG.

FULL I!{EMBER

Andrew Luck, Washington, D.C

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS

Helen Barys, Alexandria, Va.
Rev. Olexa Harbuziuk, Berwyn, Ill.
Bohdan Korolyshyn, FL Eustis, Va-
Annette Kowblansky, Manhattan Beach, Calif.
Yarrow Maslij, Chicago, ill.

STUDENT MEMBER

Alexander Sich, Cambridge, Mass.

Here's one sample, dated Feb. 6, from Kiev. The wrirer, a
28-year-old ranslator of technical lirerature rnro Sparush,
who also speaks some English, profusely thanks tire VOA
suff for their splendid broadcasts. in particular, he is fas_
cinated by the lives of Ukrainians in the d.iaspora, with
whom he has no contact. But happily he says, recently trc
has been abie to find out more about. Llkrainnns in poland
and Romania because some newspapers published by
those two communities are sometimes availabie in Kiev
newsstands. He hopes thar someday soon the publications
of America's Llkrarnrans will circuiate in LTlrrune.

Btroyed by hints of the new openness, Ukrainians from
Lloaine are flooding the offices of the Lrlrrarnran Branch
of the Voice of America with letters. Most of the writers
wouid like to establish regular correspondence. As the
VOA broadcasters are unable o respond to the increas_
ingly large volume of letters, seyeral staffers have ap_
proached The Washington Group to inquire whether
TWG members may be interested in replying to some of
the correspondence and furthering theu contact with
Lkrainians. TWG News hereby offen some information
culled from just a sampie of the letters forwarded to
TWG. Anyone interested in writing to one or more
Ukrainians, piease call TWG News Editor Maria
Rudensky, 202124/.4113 (eves.) or write TWG at the
P.O. Box. You will be sent a lefter with the writer,s ad-
dress. Then, you're on your own.

Another writer, a 25-year-old history teacher from
Berezhtsi, near Ternopii, said Jan. 26 that he was very
grateful lor previously established contacrs between chil-
dren rn his village and those in the Taras Shevchenko
School of Lkrarnian Studies in Silver Spring, Md. He
asks whether he can visit the U.S.A., and whether he can
obuin the required invitation from a Lrlaainian-American.

TWG II{VESTNG It\r tyEW CHAIRS
AT ST. SOPHIA'S

Having suffered too many sore backs, The Washingron
Group is buying new chairs for St. Sophia's Religious
Center. The chairs, upholstered in blue and gold, will re-
cline and tilr in several directions.

The chars in the back haif of tie Center will feature
small, coin-operated TVs for those long TWG evenings.
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minds, he is, as he
puts it, "in the
business to feed
our heart and
soul." Such, he be-
lieves, is the pur-
pose of music.

B

S

dan

GHT on

Ty c

Edior's note: Because of the nvo Spotlights in this issue,

this interview with Bohdan Tymyc is shoner than most.

Let this not be a reflection on Bohdan. He was a congenial
and enthusiastic interviewee, about whom I could have

wrinen much more. +1.J.+

Bohdan Tymyc-"you know, that guy up Ln Canada who
sells Ukie upes"-is founder and president of Yevshan, a

music production and disrnbuuon company based in Que-
bec. While some in the Lficainian community are in t]re

busrness to feed our stomachs, and srill others to feed our

PEOPLE

"I returned to Toronto that fall-the Kobza sensatron still
fresh in my mind. I went to a 'vara' (campt'ire) one eve-
ning, and Luba, a nice Llkrainian gtl, was srngrng and
playing the guitar. We were inroduced and soon atier,
agreed !c cut a 45 rpm-'Kazka'." That record was suc-
cessfui enough for them to produce a tull-length album,
"Znrya." It was a great hit, launching rhe career of Luba,
now a highly popular Canadian rock singer, and serving as
a fuming point for Bohdan, the beginning of Yevshan.

Yevshan is now a hve-person operadon grossing $.5 mri-
lion annually in sales of records, casseffes and books. Be-
sides acting as distribuor for other producers, such as Ar-
ka and Radio Vatican, Bohdan is also his own producer,
constantly seeking and cultivaring new musical talent for
the Yevshan label. He travels several weeks every month,
meeting new peopie, developing products, rrying to find
new markets. It's this last usk that, at times, he finds exas-
peraung.

"My market hrst and foremost is the Llsrainian diaspora,"
he said, adding that 407o of Yevshan sales are from the
U.S., 4070 Canada, and the remaining 207o mainly from
Australia, Fngland and Scurh .a,merica.

Tymyc developed these markets more-or-less from
scratch. "Thousands of Ukrainians listen to music, but
don't subscribe to any Ukrainian newspapers and don't go
to Ulaarnian grft shops," he said. "I had ro get rhe word
out. I've attended hundreds of festivals, conferences.
cu.lled dozens of marling lists. I've developed a direcr
mail-order business to appeal mostly to [,rkrainians in the
U.S. Iiving far away from an established communiry.

"As a community we need to mke advantage of modern
tec hnolo gy---<om pu ter b ul Ie un boards for networkin g, fax
machines, videos--+specially for communication among
ourselves," Tymyc said. "Hi-tech can perform some of the
networking functions of the 'selo' (village)."

Since he travels so much among Ukrainians, Bohdan has

become a walking, talking, encyclopedia of diaspora soci-
ology.

"We have an unbelievable vanery of people in our com-
munity," he said. "I can't begin o tell you how much emo-
tional sausfaction I get from rhis, from just doing my job.
Lkrarnrans in America seem much more preservation-ori-
ented, while in Canada, which has a stronger history of
accepung dual-cultures, like the French-Canadians, the

Ukrainian cu.lture is more evolutionary. It's not. seen as

When he founded
Yevshan in 1972,
Tymyc wasn't intendrng to become a producer. Only 17

years old back then, he hadn't had much time to have in-
tentrons on rnuch of anythng except gir1s. The creahon of
Yevshan was the unexpected but lucky merger of fortui-
tous circumstances, a good idea and a thousand dollars.

"In l9]2I had a summer job that allowed me to travel all
over Canada," Tymyc recalled. This was also the summer
that "Kobza," a [,krainian ensemble in Kiev that refused
to perform in Russian, released its album--promptly
banned throughout tie Soviet Union except in the Kievska
oblast. Consequently, the Canadian "studentska hromada,"
of which Tymyc was an active member, released it under
the title "Banned in tie USSR."

"It was an instant, sensation," Tymyc recalled. "Every-
where I traveled that summer, (Jkrainians were talking
about it, trying to get copix. In general, 1972 was a big
year for Ulaainian activism in Canada, and students were
in the middle of ir There was a palpable sense rhat some-
thing was'happening'."

In many ways, Tymyc and his colleagues spent the mid-
i970s laying the groundwork for the future of the Ulaarn-
ian communiry. Studenu who were active then have be-
come program directors at the Canadian Broadcasting Co.
(CBC), been elected to poiirical office, or risen to manage-
ment posts at corporations. And they have camed this
sense of Lkrarnian reviraiizalion with them, Tymyc said.
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less legitrmate, just the way things are. Ukrainians here are
a bigger percenage of the total popuiation and we also
have a lot more government support for what we want to
do than in the States. We also have less of an identity
problem with the general public--no Canadian would not
know who a Ltkrainian is, s confuse a Ukrainian with a
Russian."

Bohdan hopes to be involved in a business venture with
tlkrarnians in [Ikraine someday, though exactly what he's
not sure. "However, I do know my tapes get over there,
I've been told I do a pretty brisk re-sale business on the
black market," he said. 'Not long ago, I met a man from
Chernivtsi. Told who I was, his eyes lit up, as though he'd
found an old friend. He gave me a rundown of his l0 fa-
vonte cassettes on the Yevshan label. I had to laugh. With
a response like that, it's worth every ounce of effon."

DZYUBA N WASHIT.{GTON

From Dzyuba, page I

capital of the United States. He quoted Shevchenko's
verse longing for Llkraine's own Washington and his just
law.

The group's flust official sop rn Washington March 28
was at the Library, of Congress, where they visiteri the
Lkrainran and Soviet sections and the book preservation
depanment" They aiso audrotaped selections from ther
wntings for the Library's new program recording works of
world literature. Library officiais said they were the fust o
register readings in Llkrainian. Afterwards, the $oup
joined about 30 Llkrainian-Amencan Library staffers and
guests ai a iuncheon. Awed by the Library's vast resources
and up-to-date rechnology, Zhulynsky spoke for his col-
leagues as he expressed hope that through internatronal
cooperation, similar preservalion efforts can occur in the
Soviet Union.

In the aftemoon, the four tlkrainians visited the Commis-
sion on Security and Cooperation in Europe, where they
discussed the process of "perestroika" in Ukraine with
Commission staffers. The session was chaired by Orest
Deychahwsky, TWG secretary, and interpreted by TWG
Director of Public Relations Marta Zielvk.

That evening, the group appeared before some 300 Wash-
ington-area Ukrainians gathered in the parish hall of the
Llkrainian Catholic National Shrine of the Holy Family.
Inroducing the visirors was Prof. Hryhoriy Kostiuk, just
named winner of the 1989 Antonovych prize for Literature
for his memoirs, "Zunichi i Proshchannya (Meetings and

See Dzyuba, page l0

THE TWG SHOP

* Ukraine: A History, by Orest Subtelny, ph.D., U. of
Toronto Press, $50; $2.50 handling

* Videotape of 1988 Shevchenko concert at Lviv Opera
House-proceeds to Shevchenko monument in Lviv,
$24.95, $2.50 handling. No T\YG member discount.

* Videotape of "Muted Bells," distributed by the Ulcain-
ian Museum in Cleveland; $25, $2.50 handting. No TWG
member discounl

* April 1988 Studium Papers, published by the polish
Center at the U. of Michigan, Ann Arbor, wirh informadon
on Lkrarnran-Polish relatrons, $5.

* lvlay 1988 llarional Geographic-wirh arucle about
Lkraine. 53.

* The full-color, coffee-rable book on the Millennium"
published by Smoloskyp and ttre National Millennium
Committee, $50; $2.50 handling.

* Postcards of pysanky with U.S. Capitol in background, 3
for $2, or $.75 each. No TWG Member discount.

* Notecards, with art by L. Kuchma, $1 each.

* Posters and bookles from the "Icons ofLlkraine,, exhibit
sponsored by the Chopivsky Family Foundation, $7.

* Maria' s Kitclwn, cookbook with more than 20 authentic
tlkrainnn recipes, $6,50.

* Audio tape of portions of the mass public meerings held
in Lviv in summer of 1988, $5.

To purchase any items, please send checks o the TWG
P.O. Box. Unless otherwise stated, please add $l for han-
dling. All TWG Members ger a l07o discount.

* Russian Centralism and tlbainian Autonomy: Impe-
rial Absorption of tltc Hetnanate, l7ffis-tg3\s, by
TWG Member 7*non Kohul Ph.D., Harvard U. presi,
$20; $2.50 handling

* Feminists Despite Themselves: Women in Ubainian
Communiry Life, 1884-1939, by Tti/G Member
Martha Bohachevsky-Chom iak, Ph. D., Canadian Insti-
mte of Ukrainian Studies, U. of Alberta, $30; $2.50
handling
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For months I had heard what a perfect guy he was. During
every TWG Board meeting, when I wasn,t dozing, as the
candidate for the next Spotlight was to be selected, all the
women half-closed their eyes and sighed. ..you really
must do one on Danylo Rozumniy,,' they nold me, ..he

looks like Tom Selleck and he's got a brain!',

Intrigued, I called Rozumniy for an interview and we met
for dinner. As we were being seated, I thought to myself,
"Not bad,looking..." Reading my eyes, Danylo smited and
said, "Mosr people tfrink I'm really good-looking" a lor
like Tom Selleck."

nine languages fluently, including Llkrainian.
But in spite of his impressive ciedentials, Danko insists
he's just a regular kind of guy. When he goes home, he
heads out to Slavko,s, the local bar, and hanls with his old
s@cer team. Along with_ dozens of profeisional maga-
zines and the Wall Street fournal, he reads the (Jkrainian
W3ek.b and the obir page n Svoboda..ro keep up with
what's going on in the old neighborhood.,'

Danusia joined us for desert. As it so happened, Danusia
(nee Ostroust) - Dannie i. M. Ostroust-Rozumna, accord_
ing o her business card - was celebrating her promotion
to associate senior vice president for human resources at
Payne & Payne, an international multifacebd telecommu_
nications conglomerate. As we toasEd her success, Da_
nusia bubbled with praise for the way in which Danko
pirches in to care for the couple's mini, edrian and Adri_
anka.

"I get them Sunday through Thursday and he takes them
on Friday night, pulls some .pyrohy' 

Aom the freezer and
makes dinner for all of us," Danusia marveled. ,,On 

Satur_
day morning, he takes rhem to LIkie school, runs some er-
rands, and picks them up. What a zolo&o!,'

Danko beamed, and added that his mother makes ,.really
great pyrohy and studinets-__enough to keep us stocked
benveen the holidays.,,

As we rose to leave, Rozumniy pulled out a blue and gold
credit card to pay. "What's tfrat?,' I asked curiously. ..Ii,s 

a
new credit card started by some of my friends in Canada.
The Tryzub.' Don't leave your homeland without it.,,

"Wow!"I thought. "Modest, too."
Born in 1946, ight before his parents left Kdsegarten, a

Displaced Persons
camp in southern
Germany, Danylo
Ihor Valeriy
Rozumniy, along
with his older
brother Roman,

R o niy

now dkector of technicat programs for UltraSpace, and

S LIGHT on

nylo

younger sister, Ksenia Marichka, currently in graduate
school, grew up in New Cromwell, in a suong Utoainian
communiry. He belonged to both plast and SLIMA, so
that, in the words of his older brother, ,.he would keep his
politics straighr, and still be a menace on fte votteyOAt
court."

It was while he was an altar boy at Sts. Cyril, Methodius
and Volodymyr's that he first noticed his future wife, Da-
nusia. "Danusia was receiving her First Holy Commun-
ion," Rozumniy said, "and I was standing in iiont of her,
holding the 'kadylo'. She kind of curled up her nose at the
smell. I thought that was really cute." Thiy dated for the
next 20 years and were married shortly before finishing
graduate school, and soon after they had enough *on.!
for a down payment on a house.

According to Danko, his upbringing was typical: .oGr€w

up in the ciry, moved to the suburbs....Ukisschool, plast,
SUMA, the church, escort at seven debs.',

"Seven debs?" I asked. ..Didn't 
Danusia get jealous?,,

"Naahh," he replied, ,.she went to all seven, too. She
would sit with my parents, and make sure I shyed just an
escort."

Rozumniy, who has a phD, MD and JD (..my parenrs
weren't sure what they wanted, so I got all three,,)-is jun-
ior partner with Moming, Evening ,nd Jubloko, a litiga-
tion firm with offices in 17 cities worldwide. He speats

KynBrypon csoix upegxia. foaopsqE rrpo raicue
Illescesra e sauiosansaifi caiao*octi yfipa-
iscrxoro EapoAy, sir, aorpeMa, 3r2.ilaB, glc y
MEEynoMy, rorm uoci,qa-ass ixon 6yao aa6opo-
EeEe, fioro 5a6ycr, oco6a ras6oKo sipynva,
MoJrzJraca ,q,o Eoprpery troera. Bix uigrpecanrn
BEaqeEE.E IIIeg.{eara caMe sK AyxoBEoro araepa
Yrpaixx. Ha earis.reEEx cBoro Brrcrytry purra_
pyr npoqETas aipm, npacaaqeErt Ko6capesi.

29 6epecar I. !cn6a susi,qas rarcors Hayrcoszi
qeErp iu. B. Biarcosa upn Cruitcoaiacrxouy
incrrryri ra lncrrryr Aocri,(iB pocii iu. Ken-
EaEa, Ae roBopEB rra reuy rauioaaarnolo
rlararrEE s Palsscrrouy Conai i sigsosigag sa

+IJ.+

3AtrETAEEg nprcytaix aayxosqie. Kuiacrri
rocti si.qs uilnE TaIlorS rpoQ. f. Itoctnxa, auniit
oasefrouss ix ia csoitds Aoc,riAaME g 4iaxruiaireparlTa lo6lr n HaUioEa,lbIroro
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DZYUBA IN WASHII{GTON

From Dzyuba, page 8

Farewells)." (See related story, p. l).

Zhulynsky led the presentations with a talk about the cur-
rent ddve to increase the use of [Ikrainian in Ukraine.
However, he said, tlkrainians in the West must realize that
the vast majoriry of L.lkrainians will not use the language
unless it is "convenient" for them to do so. In other words,
taking a child to a Russian-language daycare center down
the block is often tempting when compared to a tlixain-
ian-language facility a bus ride away.

A native of the heavily Russified Donetsk region, Dzl,uba
summed up his message by saying that after decades and
cenfuries of suppression of tftrainian culrure and history,
the Llkrainian language has not yet been completely lost"
In fact, thanks to a pending legislative proposal to make it
the official language of the Llkrainian S.S.R., Ukrainian
may be on the verge of "finally taking its place in the
woild." (Jnder existing law, Russian and Lrkrarnian are
the republic's official languages.) It is from the rebuilding
of the Lkrainian language that any "perebudova" (restruc-
turing) must start.

Ivanchenko invited the evening's parucipants to support
progams in Lrkraine drat promote Llkrainian culture and
history in more accessible ways than rradirional books, For
example, she would like to produce videos of histoncal
dramas, and asked for financial backing for these efforu.
She serres as an advisor to the Dovzhenko film studios.

Rymaruk spoke of his delight ar being greered by so many
culnrrally aware LJkrainian-Americans. To illustrate the
extent of the changes now Eanspiring ur the Soviet Union,
he described an episode from his chiidhood. As icons were
forbidden during the 1950s, his grandmorher, a devour
woman, "prayed" to a portrart of Taras Shevchenko. He
urged his listeners to also consider the Bard a spiritual
leader of Ukrarne, He concluded by reciting lines lrom a
poem of his that honors Shevchenko.

On March 29, aftsr the moving visit to Shevchenko's
Monument, Dzyuba headed for the Smithsonian's
Woodrow Wilson Center for Intemauonal Scholars and
the Kennan Instinrte for Advanced Russian Studies. (Ken-
nan Resident Scholar Frank Sysyn, a member of the Har-
vard Lrlsrainian Research Institute, and many other experts
are seeking to persuade Kennan ieaden fo rename the en-
tity, in view of its extensive non-Russian research efforts.)

Dzyuba spoke about the nationalities question in the So-
viet Union and answered questrons from the resident

scholars as well as members of the public. Zielyk inrer_
preted for tie nvo-hour session.

That evening, about 50 people gathered at the Hunan Chi-
natown in Washington for a dinner with the four guesm.
Prof. Petro Odarchenko, TWG's oldest member, wel-
comed the group at t}re dinner and presenred individually
prepared gifs for each one.

The morning of March 30, the group were guests ar
Kostiuk's home. This visit seemed particularly weicome
by the four as they met a leading authoriry on the historical
issues and personalities that they are now only beginning
to tackle. Kostiuk, a member of the Ukainian Free Acad-
emy of Sciences and the Shevchenko Sciennfic Sociery,
has authored, compiled and edited numerous books on
Volodymyr Vynnychenko, a writer and leading politicat
figure during the years of Ukraine's independence after
World War I. He has also written about Mykola
Khvylovyj, a key writer of the 1920s. Vynnychenko and
Khvylovyj are but two authors who are now beginnning to
be read and analyzed in Ukraine, and Dzyuba and his col-
leagues were fascinated to hear Kostiuk tell of his research
and to see his works. TWG gave each of the visitors a gift
of Kostiuk's memoirs.

Then the goup was treated to a luncheon at St AndrewA
Ukrainian Ortirodox Cathedral, before bidding Washing-
ton good-bye and rerurning to Newark, N.J. Thar ciry
served as the "staging area" for the $oup's U.S. travels.
Since arriving in North America in late Febn:ary, Dzyuba,
Ivanchenko and Rymaruk, joined by Zhulynsky, appeared
before Ukrainian audiences in Vancouver, Edmonton,
Winnipeg, Toronto and Monreal, among other cities. In
the U.S., they traveled ro New York, Newark and phila-
delphia before reaching Washingon and heading back
north to Boson.

The trip is part of the annual Shevchenko Lecture Tour of
Canada organized with the assistance of Tovarystvo
tlkrarna-a Soviet Ukrainian group whose function is
forging of closer ties between Ukrainians in Lllraine and
in the diaspora. Financial support for the tour was pro-
vided, in paft, by groups in each host city. In Washington,
thiswasdonebyTWG. A special thank-you to
Marta Pereyma for all her organizational
and loEistical work.
si,qpoAxesflfr, 3oKp€Ma rBopt{ocrlr B. Bsuax-
qeExa i M. XennLoBoro, fiKLIx AoHeAaBIra He

ApyKoBano aa Yxpaiai. Koxssfi a rocteft orplr-
MaB BiA Bamisrroncbxoi rpyrrll niArlacaxufi
E"poQ. Kocrnxou trpaMiplrrrx fi oro cnorarie.

(flpogoaxeExa Ea 13 cmp.)
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VIEW THE AUTUMN COLORS IN UKRAINEII

A SPT'CIAI TOUR SPONSORF'D BY THE WASHINGTON GROUP

*'OCTOBER 12-26rr *aKiev, Odessa, Lviv**

The focus of this tour will be to explore cultural centers and professionai insututions, and to establish contacts with
professional counterparts in Lrkraine. In the reservation form below, please indicate yotu field of interest penarning to
meetings with professionals in lJkrarne. Tour includes:

* round trip on regularly scheduled flights from Dulles Airport to Moscow, Kiev, Odessa Lviv.
* comprehensive orientation and sightseeing in each city with English- and tlkrainian-speaking Intourist guides.
* three msals daily.
+ all transfers, touring, tips, taxes, porterage of one suitcase and Soviet visa processing.
* information packet with maps, brochures, uavel tips, erc.
* services of an experienced, English- and Ukrainian-speaking escort from the U.S. (nVG Member Zoya Hayuk,

Four Seasons Travel, 30U666-8544).

Tour cost: $2,550 per p€rcon, based on two people sharing a room and a minimum of 20 participans. Non-TWG
members will be charged $30 extra, which can be applied to the cost of a TWG membership.

OPTIONAL EXTRAS: It is possible that the parucipants will have an overnight visir ro a Hutsul village in the Carpa-
thian Mountains. In addition, attendance at theater or musical performances, including backstage vrsits, may be arranged.

Make your RESERVATIONS now! Spaces are limited. Deposis of $250, DUE JULY 1, should be made payable to
Four Seasons Travel. Final payment due Sept. 1. Mail checks to TWG, P.O. Box llz{S,Washington, DC" 20008.

For derails and to reserve, please coniact TWG Director of Special Projecu Laryssa Chopivsky, 2021363-3964.

a a a a aa a oaa oo o a o a a a a a a oo aa o a o a a a a a a aa a aa a a aao a ao a aa a.aa a oa aoaa a

Name (as it appears on passport) home phone

address street day phone

city stato z1p field of interest for meetings in Ulcraine

passport # (If you do not have a valid passport, piease let TWG know as soon as you receive one)

I have read the above conditions and hereby accept them.

slgnature
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I SLNDAY afterll:15 a.m. Divine Liurgy
Parish Sviachene, annual Easter dinner
Holy Family parish Center
Mary Dubik, 202|526-3737

15'1 6 Saturday 9 a.m.-5 p.m., sessions

6 p.m., cocktails
7:30 p.m., buffet dinner

Sunday 10 a.m.-2 p.m., sessions
A Symposium on Doing Business With Ukraine,
sponsored by LJicrainian - Amencan Professionals and

Business Persons Assn. of N.Y. and NJ. Speaken include
Andrew Bihun, George Kuzmycz, Bohdan Hawrylyshyn,
Ivan Koropecky.y, George Yurchyshyn, Mykola Rudenko,
Roman Kupchinsky, and a strll-to-be-named representa-
uve of the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist RepublicLN
N{ission. Tickets for sympcsium only, $50; symposium
and buffet dinner, $60; dinner only, $25.
Ramada Inn, Rt. 10, East Hanover, N.J.
Send checks to UAPBA, 85 Orient Way, P.O. Box 1705,

Rutherford, N.J. 07070, or call Miroslaw Smorodsky,
2011939-8454. For hotel reservauons, call the Ramada
Inn directly, 2011386-5622.

ay

13 sATURDAv 7:30 p.m.

Maturalna Zabava, sponsored by Taras Shevchenko
School of Ulaainian Studies.
St. Andrew's Llkrainian Orthodox Cathedral Hall
Bohdan Yasinsky, 301/593-51E6 (eves.)

14 sLrNDAy after Lirurgy

Mother's Day Program, with luncheon
St. Andrew's Ukrainian Orthodox Cathedral Hall

Slava Francuzenko, 30U774-9656

f,voxrs

21 suNDAy after Liturgres

Spilne Sviachene, sponsored by St. Andrew,s Llkain-
ian Orthodox Cathedral and Holy Triniry particular
Ulaainian Catholic Church
St. Andrew's Llkrainian Orthodox Carhedral Hall
Rev. Taras Lonchyna, ilL1890-7730
Rev. Hryhorij Podhurec, 30U3E4.9L92

21 suNDAy 3 p.m.

Concert by Burlaky Choir kom Toronto, OnL
Details to come.
Holy Family L-Ikrainian Catholic Shrine parish Hall.
Roman Marynovych, 2021529-1fi6

21 suNDAy 4 p.m.

TWG and the Antonovych Foundation co-sponsor
presentation of the Annual Antonovych Literature
and History Awards, at Georgetown U.'s Copley Hall.
(lMinners listed in story, p. l)
Yaro Bihun, 2021485-2076 (days)

21 sLrNDAy rime to be announced

First Holy Communion
Holy Family Parish Center.
Mary Dubik, 2021526-3737

22 MoNDAy starting ar 5:30 a.m., ro coincide

with similar events in {..Ikraine

Action: Ukraine, commemorating the interment of
Taras Shevchenko's body at Kaniv
5:30 a.m., Independence Watch and Candlelight Vigil ar
Soviet Embassy, l6th and L Sts. N.W. Noon, march start-
ing at Shevchenko Monument,22nd and p Sts., N.W., to
White House. 2:30 p.m., pro$am at Lafayette park, with
tlkrainian Catholic activist Josyp Terelia and bandurist
Mykola Deychakiwsky. Sponsored by TUSM (Jkrainian
Studens Assn. of Mykola Mikhnovsky)
Irene Chalupa, 2021547-0018

QouuuNrr

r
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12 MoNDAy
St. Volodymyr's Choir

Y

f,vaxrs
ne

9-10 FRTDAy-sAruRDAy
Washington Horizons. Conference. Details to come.sponsored by the Lllaainian Nationalinf"rilri"" ServiceIrena Chalupa, 202/547-001t

June 9- July 22

20th Annual Institute on Comparative politicaland Economic Svstems, and Institute on politi-
l,al Journatis., .i G*rgetown U.
To apply, write to either Institut. 

"i 
iooo l6ttr Sr, N.w,,Suite401, Washington, D.C.20036 
--- ---' i

1 1 SUNDAYafter il:15 a.m. Divine Liturgy
Annual parish picnic
Holy Family Ukrainian Catholic National ShrineMary Dubik, 2021526-3737

ST. ANDREW,S tlKRafvrr r.r
ORTHODOX CATHEDRAi

Rev. Hryhorij podhurec, 
so il:s;g rgz

t?ydur, 
_O, 

nl 22, g a.m., confessions;

:f,i$;t'flflJ l;liXj i# and rvra,ins

\rreirr rhursday, April 27, t0 a.m.,Lirirou
^/ 

p.m., sr"sry and Reading of 12 Gosiis
S"f,:ffi I,T# 

v' ePatia: i ;;' :u:fi:. -o
Sarurday, April 29, *Tqn, of the Acts of Apostles,I l:30 p.m., ransfer of stuiud , J*]r"rl$"o 

"midnight by Resurrecti"r;;;;;.#., Il**, *oblessing ofpaska
Easter Sunday, April 30 no daytime servicesSunday, May 7,no services u, Sr. a"A.""*,;;r,
^services 

at S. Bound Brook, NJ. -- ' "' Jvr

Sunday, May 2l,Soilne Sviachene wirh Holy Triniry(details, see calendar, p. 12) ^rvrr r

Ed's note: March.TlVG News gave in_correct Apr. s0 in6rmaEn."Weire sorry.
HOLY TRIMTY PARTICULAR TIKRAINIAN

CATHOLIC CHLTRCH

. Rev. Taras Lonchyna,SOtniO-lllO
all services at St. Sop-hia,, n.ugi"r. iJr*,

EASTER SERVICES

7:30 p.m.

, of Roblin, Ont performs.Holy Family Ulaainian Catholic National ShrineDubrk, 202/526-3737

Palm Sunday, April 23, l1 a.m. Lirurgy, followed byblessing of willows, ',verba,,
Holy Thursday, April 27,7:30p.m., Readin g of 12Cospel s, "SEastvi

^G_";d. In f.l, npn t Z S, 4 
.p. 

r., Vespe rs, plashc han nytsiaand Holy Shroud procession
Easter Sunday, April 30, 7 a.m., Voskresne Urynruye,and Easter Madns;
8:30 a.m., Lirugy, followed by blessing of Easter basketsBright r\{ondav and Bright rr"ro"y, jria?l i? ,, ,,:op,m., Lirurgy

Sunday,
(details,

(nrl,)

TWG NEWS

May 2}, Spilne Sviachene wirh Sr. Andrew,s
see calendar, p. 12)



BECOME A MEMBER OF'TflE W^SIIINGTON GNOUF

TI{t WA$il}&T(f,lICnOUP, rGfrr,fit trs_<ra[. eidc dubsrAEtr euttOcrrllutul io?tlttr!.EEr u-a aInrts-c*grrcur r€lEeEEE 4 gaDEDvE -roc,
trlmus! r vuict dfotraot crEiol d rirt ufuiti:r TWO NEYS grtr I r crrr""'-c*tc
rsrldlt fu? Txi3 ir&t a L.rp yur i@ of uividcr d hE of icrtr r 1ur
,OIN TODAY. Sd, fi qr fi, lhi rd Eril?ilt t ..t.*, E

THE WASHI}.TGTON GROUP
POST OFFICE BOX I IZt

WASHI!.{GTON, D.C.2ffi

HOME ADDRESS

TELEPT{ONE (HOME) (_)_OFFTCE ()

BUSINESS ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZP @DE_
METIBERSHIP Tl?E: FuLt{350)-
RJLLTIME STUDENT6IO)-(PAn{ENT MUST BE IN US. DOII.\R^S)

CONTRIBUTION TO TWG FELI'WSHIP FUI{D-_

THE WASHIT.GTON GROUP
P.O. BOX 112t18
Wrshlngton, D.C. m8

)

rYr. Georqe Sasiui
2$r]0 i{unt.iriqtor Ave-, #161!
Alexardria, VA 223'03

cee

r ( 4/8tj)


